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In late summer of 1973, a conference was held in Albuquergue, New Mexico,
regarding transportation uses of census data. The I9?0 decennial census had
obtained an extensive data set on journey-to-work infornation. For the fÍrst
tine, the federaL government had nade avallable a standar<tizedl package of
special tabulations with Locally defined geography to expedite and expand local
use of the census data. The package, calledl the Urban Transportation planning
Package (UTPP), clearly net an important need. Before Íts development, users
hadl the choice of using standard census reports and products, wíth timiteil
treatment of transportation subjects, or naking a reguest for custo¡n-buiLt
tabulations for their area, with consequent high costs and a long wait for their
order. With the extensive but standardized package of tabulations, users lost a
little in the flexibility to custom tailor the product to their incliviilual needs
but gained substantiaS.ly in reduced delays and costs in obtaining
transportation-related census data. A major benefit of this apBroach was the
conparabilíty between cities ín the data products developed.
The particÍpant,s at the conference in Albuguerque met to share their

experiences wíth that package, to work out joint approaches to its ¡nore
effective use, to resoLve problerns, and to look ahead to the 1980 census with
the intent of producing a better product for future users. Their deLiberations,
fÍndings, and recommendations, which materiaLly improved the 1980 census
program, are recorded in Transportation Research Board Special Report f45 (1).
The Albuguergue conference met in August 1973 with muãh the same mission-ånA
context as thís conference in orlando. The Albuquergue conference occurred more
than a year earlier ín the decennial census planning tíme seguence, but delays
in the production of the 1980 ctata due to lÍtigatioñr addítiðna1 field work, and
so forth, actually place the two conferences closer together in the ti¡ne
seguence of events in thelr respective decades.
one of the problems at ALbuquerque was that the conference occurred early in
t'he distribution phase of UTPP production. Few ¡netropolitan planning
organizations (MPOs) had the package and fewer had hail the ti¡ne to gain real
experience with its application. In August 1973, according to the conference
record, 112 packages had been ordered and less than half hait been delívered (7
in 1972, 44 in L973). As of the date of this conference, I40 packages of the
1980 UTPP had been deLívered, with another 15 or so in preparation. If 1983 is
compared with 1973, the sÍtuation looks worse than last tlme. OnIy about 20
packages had been delivered by August 1983. This was attributable Ín part to
delays in the availabilíty of final census data tapes that are input to the
UTPP. However, the small nunber of packages deliverecl by August 1983 was also a
result of ¡nodifÍcatÍons made to t,he standard UTPP processing syst,em at the
request of several of the early purchasers. The standard UTpp was developed to
cover one Standard Metropolitan Stat,istical Area (SMSA), but systems to produce
multi-SMSA, st'atevtide, nonmetropolitan-area, and other t!¡pes of packages were
developed by census progranmers to neet user needs. If the uTpp had been
produced without these modifications, many MPos would not have found the data to
be useful Ín their planning regions.
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The main reason that the 1973 and L984 conferences were held so early in the
planning seguence is that even with a decade between censuses, the time period
available between receipt of the old product and the start of planning for the
next is brief. In fact, selectíng a point in that brief window of opportunity
is the major delerminant of when lhese conferences must meet.
In that context it, can be said that, many of those who net in Albuquerque in
1973 had immediate, operat,ional concerns on their minds. The recommendations
reflect this. They are heavily focused on getting out the 1970 products;
knowing more about the prospective quality of the data, especially geography,
before orderingi and cl-earing up problems of ordering, costingr âDd initiating
processing. But still the conference participants took the time and displayed
considerable foresÍght in laying out recommendations for L980.
SHORT-TERM P;ECOMMENDATIONS

of the recommendations produced in L973 rvere focused on better handling of
the 1970 data. These short-term recommendations are given in Table 1. The
assess¡nent of the results of those recommendations--the nscorecard'r--treats them
in terms of both the response in the 1970s and the current response to parallel
probJ.ems in the I980s. A summary of the scorecard on the short-term
recommendat,ions would probably be given a grade of B. Most of the
recommendations resulted in some response, although not always of the
recommended scale or scope.
Many

Communic.ation

At Albuquerque there was intense concern about improved communícation among
users and between users and producers. That concern manifested it,self in a
continuing level of activity and interchange throughout the decade. A

TABLE

I

Short-Term Recommendations

Recommendation

Results

Communication
Journey-to -work newsletter
Directory of use¡s
Technical reporting
Regular meetings
National and statewide analysis

No (coverage in other places)
Exists (available on request from the Census
Bureau)
Yes (more needed)
Yes (more needed)
Yes-some national analysis and summarization
of 1970 data; limited statewide analysis

UTPP analysis

Origin-destination studies versus UTPP
UTPP as update
Recode option (let MPO recode poor

geocoding
UTPP purchase conditions (Caveat
Emptor, better prepurchase information)
Technical support

FIIWA to

assist

in

UTPP use

Better data processing
Special tabulations
Worker files
Costs and specifications

Yes-studies done
No definitive method, updating frequent
Yes (in New York only)

Yes-fundamentally successful -quality and
information on quality improved
Yes

Yes-UTPS-UTPP achieved (at least partially)
No (done in 1970, but demand in 1980 low)
Yes (cost improvements)
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newsletter was proposed. None ever materialized, but other Ínstruments picked
up the topi.cr for exampLe, the Census Bureaurs monthly Data User News, the
Transportation SrG newsletter of the Urban and Regional rnfornation Systems
Association (URISA) and documents f rom FIIÛüA, UMTA, and TRB. The recom¡nendation
'
for a newsletter remains
valid Èoday. rt was proposed that a dírecÈory of users
and buyers of the package be produced. Such a directory exists f,or the 1980
UTPP and ís availablb from the Census Bureau. Regular meeÈings and technical
reporting !ûere proposed. obvíously, this conference in orlando is one positive
response to that need. But throughout the 1970s and early 1980s, TRBIs
Corunittee on Transportation Information Systems and Data Reguirenents and FIIWA
sponsored many technical. sessions on the topic. More could have been done, but
the record was positive.

National and Statewide Analvsis
The record on national and statewide a¡alysis is poor. ft was proposed that
extensive comparative analysis be undertaken using UTpp data at the national and
state Levels. Information is not readily available on all that might have
occurred, but certainly no major studies were undertaken. Sunmary documenÈs
were produced fron the 1970 journey-to-work data but more for trend analysis.
The picture for 1980 does not look much brighter.
UTPP

Analysis

It !'ras proposed that studies be undertaken to link the UTpp to tradit,ional
origin-destination studies and to use it to update local data bases. Studies
were done to link the two data sources defínitionally but no one nethod--no
cookbook approach--emerged. upilating technigues were frequent, and daÈa base
updating became a key function of the UTpp.
Recode Option

variabili.ty Ín the level of geographic coding in L9Z0r it was
that MPos be enabled to recode the geography for their region. Thís
created disclosure problems and onLy in the case of New york was recoding
underÈaken in 1970' at consíderable expensê to the Tri-state Regional planning
commission. This may again become a concern for the I990s, giván the financial
Given high

recorunended

constraints being faced.

UTPP Purchase CondiÈions

ii
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The reco¡nrnendation was concerned wíth the lack of adequate infornation on the
prospective quality of geographic coding ín a regÍon before the comnítment to
purchase the package. ThÍs problem was considered seriously¡ and both the
quality and the information about the quality of geocoding have írnproved for
1980.

Technical Support
The reguest for greater technical support regarding rlat,a processing and general
assistance on UTPP achieved many of its goals. Certainly more extensive
li
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field support could be envisioned, but the general level
has been effective.

FHWA-UMTA

of

support

Special Tabulations
Emphasis was placed on

other needs not met by the 1970 UTPP. vüorker files
(indivídual worker records wít,h coarse geography to avoid <lisclosure) and other
special tabulations were proposed. vÍorker fíres were built in 1970,
particularly for New York. In 1980, t,he capabilities exist but demand so far
has been low.

LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS

The long-term reco¡nmendations from Albuquergue were cLustered into five major
groupings (TabLe 2). The first group (first by design) ctealt with geocorling,
which was and still is a major source of concern. The next two groups t,reated
data content, separated into needed modÍfications to existing data items an<l
wholly new content needs. The fourth area deaLt with administrative and
processing problems and the fifth with organizing for the 1980 census. The
overall scorecard or the long-term recommendatíons is good--at least a B and

TABTE

2

Long-Term Recommendations

Recommendation

Results

Geocoding
Use local skills
Local major generator data
Evaluate address format
Use X-Y coordinates
Outside block areas
Data items

Yes
Yes (added text re major generators)

Modifications
Actual automobiles (3+)

Yes-to compile coding materials
No (possible)

Yes-major improvements
No (some resolution)

Mode choice

Add change of mode
Add motorcycle
Add bicycle
Part-time and multiple-job workers
New
Time of departure or travel time or both
Nonwork total or detailed data
Workplace by land use categories
Administration and processing of UTPP
Cost reduction
Delivery-time reduction
Centralized DOT funding
Expanded prepurchase information
Expanded support softw¿re

Organization for I 980
Develop 1980 committee
Coordinate experience
Communicate
Guide 1980 plan
Alternative data sources
More conferences
Census liaison

No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes (travel time)
No
No
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes (UTPS)
Yes

No/Yes
No
Yes
Yes (partly)
Yes

Yes
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A-. This provÍdes encouragement to the current effort. It suggests
t,hat if recommendations are properly st,ructured and well-supportedr the system
is responsive. If this conference can achieve similar results, it will have

perhaps an
been

a success.

Geocoding

There was a fanily of recommendations dealing with geocoding; rnost of the¡n
focused on the real weaknesses in the 1970 geographic systen. The first
recommendation deaLt with utíIization of local coding skills in 1980. It was
proposed that a mechanism be found to perrnit local transportation agency
personnel to assist in coding addresses. Although this cllcl not happen directLy,
Iocal personnel were used to assist in compillng local coding materials. Thís
was the subject of the second'reconmendation, which cited the need for special
expertíse in coding locaL major generator addresses. Linked to these, another
reco¡nmendation proposed moclification to the address-recordlng format on the
census form. This was acconpllshed to the extent that text was added to expJ-ain
that major generators could be entered by respondents as legitimate addresses
and to explain how to record then. A fourth recomrnendatíon proposed greater use
of X-Y coordinate systens to identify andl present work data. Although the
census capability in coordinate systems has expanded appreciabLy, they are not,
used as a regular product of census output. Finally, recornmendations were made
to clarify coding and processfng outside the block areas. In thÍs case the
Bureau of the Census has ¡nade substantial Ínprovenents, expanding the block
areas for coding and the co¡nmutersheds for processing.

Data ltens

Modifications
The first recommendation in the group of ¡nodlflcations proposed that autornobile
ownership be recorded in actual numbers an¡l the category for three or more
autonobiles be deleted. Although the proposed solut,lon was not adopted, the
probLen it addressed was somewhat resolved by splitting the vehicle category
into two groups: (a) autonobiles and (b) vans and trucks.
A second recommendation proposed changes to the rnode-choice questlon. It
proposed a structure for obtainÍng inforrnatlon on change of nocle where more than
one mode of travel was used for work. Thls was not done and the problem persísts.
A second part of this recommendatlon proposed adiling notorcycles and bicycles
to the mode-choice LÍst. Both of these modes were addecl by the Bureau of the
Census. The final reco¡nmendatíon in this group clealt with moitlflcations ln job
questions to identify part-time and multiple-job workers. No changes have been
made in this area.
New

Three nelil areas for data itens were proposed. Thê fírst recommendecl ailding
either departure tÍme to work or travel tine to work or both to the
questionnaire. As is known, travel tine was successfully adcled to the
guestionnaire. Departure time remains an issue. The second proposed area for
nev, content vtas in nonwork-related travel. It was recommended that at a minimum
a total trip count be recorded, or, if possible, detailed trip data for seLected
purposes be obtained. No progress was made ín this area. Finally, it, was
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proposed that, workplaces be classified by a set of land use
proposal was not, adopted by the Census Bureau.

categories. This

Administration and Processing
There were a number of recommendations dealing with the logistics and financing
of the UTPP. The first recommendation observed that both time to delivery and
product costs needed to be reduced. In terms of cost, success was achieved.
Package costs of the 1980 UTPP are about t,he same in dollars as in 1973 but the
dollars are much inflated. Delivery times have actually worsened compared with
1970 due to deLays in the preparation of the input data lo the UTpp and
user-requested modifications to the basic package. The UTPP program itself was
better set, up in 1980 than in 1970.
A thírd recornmendation proposed that better informat,ion be avaÍlable in 1980
regarding the prospectÍve quality of geocoding before package purchase. This
certainly has been achÍeved, for which the Census Bureau deserves considerable
credit. A final reco¡nmendation on this group proposed that expanded software be
developed to support UTPP. This goal has been partially achieved through the
Urban Transportat,ion Planning System. A series of procedures based on case
studies to adapt UTPP data to urban applications is being produced. These
activities are described in Transportation Plannersr Guide to Using the l9B0
Census (1).

Organization for 1980 planning
A family of proposed actíons to assist in planning for l-980 were recommended.
These actions $rere to be undertaken by a workÍng committee. They included
coordination, communication, guidance, and evaluation. Although the committee
that resulted was not, as formal" as the one proposed, it did in fact achieve most
of t,he activities reconmended.
SUMMARY

It should be noted that the Albuquergue conference provided a positive thrust to
efforts to improve the journey-to-work data prograrn. Its recommended actions
were acted on to a degree rare in the process of changing large systems. Many
of its observations and recomrnendations retain currency 1l years lat,er and can
serve usefully to guide the efforts at this conference.
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